Provides a visual screen-shot of data from the WXSpot WEATHER MACHINE that is linked to a MACROstation and
receiver/pivot station. Notes: Requires the use of MYSTYST 2.0 plus any MACROstation. Must also have the ANALOG
connection to the MACROstation. You can obtain the ANALOG by contacting Kevin Coulson at 717-540-7577 or by visiting
this web page. WXSpots can only pick up data from a MACROstation/receiver station if the user has a valid PROXY Code. If
not, please contact Kevin Coulson to obtain a PROXY Code that allows you to access the WXSpots WXSpots provides a screenshot of the data from the WXSpot, along with the macorox, and the radar chart. It also provides a ticker that lets you know when
there is severe weather data that can be seen.
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1. Auto Start – Automatically launch ID Internet Optimizer on Windows startup Create and run unlimited number of virtual
users on your multi user system. Create, View, Modify and Delete user accounts in a matter of seconds. Have full control over
all user properties including customized desktop, icons, desktop picture, icon size and theme Easily view all information about
users and groups on the system. ID User Manager is very easy to use and very powerful software! KEYMACRO Description: ID
User Manager is a very powerful and easy to use software for managing multiple users in multiple user operating system. It
includes all necessary features you might need in order to manage multiple users. It allows you to create new user accounts,
delete them or modify properties including screen saver time, desktop picture, icon size, icon themes and much more. You will
see all information about user accounts on the system. KEYMACRO Description: Virtual User Manager is a very powerful and
easy to use software for managing multiple users in multiple user operating system. It includes all necessary features you might
need in order to manage multiple users. It allows you to create new user accounts, delete them or modify properties including
screen saver time, desktop picture, icon size, icon themes and much more. You will see all information about user accounts on
the system. KEYMACRO Description: Have your own online accounting and invoicing software on your server. Create
invoices, create accounts and generate invoices/accounts from the account module. Send invoices by email (SMTP), make
payment by paypal and credit card. Add new users for unlimited number of invoices and accounts. Manage paypal users for
your invoices and accounts. KEYMACRO Description: Easy to use software to create a list of things to be done or crossed off.
You simply choose an item, enter a status, and either assign a task to a user, or set the task as finished. Optionally, you may set
how long you wish the task to be completed for, and it will show the tasks due date. You can also have it show you the status of
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the tasks you have set as due. KeyMACRO Description: ID File Explorer is a full featured file explorer for Windows. All of the
common file management commands are available in this application, including move, copy, delete, rename, create, and refresh.
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